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HUGH BLY A. N. McCULLUlM
LOUISE J. COGSWELL
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Derry, qualified to vote
in Town affairs
:
You are hereby instructed to meet at the Adams Mem-
orial Building in said Town on the second Tuesday of
March next, at Ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To elect one selectman for three years, Town Clerk,
Collector of Taxes, Library Trustees, Trustees of the Trust
Funds, Auditors, and all other necessary Town officials for
the year ensuing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for the support of schools, mainten-
ance of the poor, for laying out and repairing highways, for
building and repairing bridges, for the maintenance of trunk
line and state aid roads, for the suppression of moths, for
the police department and municipal court, for hydrant
service and electric lights, for salaries of town officials, for
the Board of Health, for the expense of town halls, for the
support of libraries, for payments to the sinking fund, for
state and county taxes, for the use of Upton Post No. 45,
G. A. R., for aid to the Derry Visiting Nurse Association,
for co-operating with the state and federal governments in
control of the white pine blister, and for all other necessary
charges arising in said Town and pass any vote relating
thereto.
3. To hear the reports of agents, auditors and com-
mittees heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate to sprinkle or oil the streets and pass
any vote relating thereto.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purpose of co-operating with
the State in the construction of a portion of the Derry-Ray-
mond Road, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize its select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes on the negoti-
able notes of the Town and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will direct the Collector of Taxes
to allow a discount to all persons paying their taxes within
such period as the Town shall limit, to fix the rate of such
discount, and pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to issue serial notes or
bonds of the Town to an amount not exceeding fifty-two
thousand dollars for the purpose of refunding an issue of
three and one-half per cent water bonds amounting to fifty-
two thousand dollars becoming due July 1st, 1927; to fix
the kind and denomination of such notes or bonds ; the time
and place of payment, the rate of interest and the time when
such interest shall be paid, and the manner of payment, all
to be done in accordance with the provisions of the statutes
of New Hampshire and any special authorization which
may be made by the state legislature, extending the term for
such bonds or otherwise make special authorization relative
to the same, and pass any vote relating thereto.
9. To see if the Town will vote in favor of granting a
Permit to Druggists for the sale of liquor in the Town of
Derry, for medicinal, sacramental, scientific and mechanical
purposes, in accordance with provisions of Section 14, Chap-
ter 147 of laws of 1917 as amended by Chapter 99, Section
9, laws of 1919, and pass any vote relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to purchase the land at
the comer of West Broadway and Griffin Streets for play-
ground purposes and to raise and appropriate therefor the
sum of two thousand dollars, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
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11. To see if the Town will vote to use Daylight Saving-
Time this year.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred dollars for the purpose of repaying
a loan of that amount to Mrs. Henry F. McGregor, said
loan being made for the purpose of constructing a drain
through McGregor Park, and pass any vote relating thereto.
13. To appoint any necessary committee on any article
embraced in this warrant.
14. To see if the Town will vote to install a hydrant at
the corner of Wilson Avenue and Oak Street and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Derry






BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensu-






For Fighting Forest Fires
For Highways : Winter Roads
(a) For State Aid Maintenance Raymond
(b) For Trunk Line 'Maintenance
Interest and Dividend Tax
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES
:
All Licenses and Permits except
Dog Licenses
Fines and Forfeits
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits




Premium on Road Bond
FROM POLL TAXES
From other taxes except property taxes
(a) National Bank Stock
(b) Taxes Redeemed








For Trunk Line Highway Construction




Loan from Mrs. McGregor 500.00





ing Year, January 31, 1927 to January 31, 1928, Corn-


















Town Officers' Salaries 4,258.79
Town Officers' Expenses 2,089.94
Election and Registration Expenses 314.17
Municipal Court Expenses, Dudley Case 5,284.97
Care and Supplies for Town Hall 4,053.14
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROP-
ERTY :
Dog expense 71.94
Police Department 2,073.42 2,200.00
Fire Hydrant Expense and Forest Fires 4,039.60 6,200.00




Health Department 509.45 350.00




Town's Contribution 2,680.70 2,000.00
Raymond Road 274.04
Trunk Line Maintenance
Town's Contribution 1,994.31 2,500.00
Town Maintenance 19,001.49 24,000.00
Street Lighting 2,787.65 2,800.00
General Expense of Highway Dept. 13,591.14
EDUCATION
:
Taylor Library 300.00 300.00
Town Library 2,500.00 4,500.00
CHARITIES
:
Asphalt on hand 2,610.00
Town Poor 431.90 750.00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
:
Running Town Line 29.80
Memorial Day and other Celebrations 150.00 150.00
Soldiers' Aid and G. A. R. Halls, Flannel 264.37
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES
:
Visiting Nurse 300.00 300.00
Cemeteries 204.26 200.00
Snow Fence 520.00 520.00
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BUDGET— (Continued).
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES 88,017.78
1925 Taxes 18,591.79
Amount Raised by Property Taxes
:
168,429.28












In hands of Town Treasurer $27,469.42
Taxes not collected Levy of 1926 8,827.32
Additional Levy 63L31
Taxes bought by Town
1916 to 1924 estimatedvalue 1,000.00
Due from State
Town Road, Balance in State Treasury 56.48
Trunk Line Maintenance, Balance in
State Treasury 328.71
Trunk Line Construction, Balance in
State Treasury 1:25.52
State Aid Maintenance, Balance in State
Treasury 1.72
Sinking Fund, including interest 31,086.91
Police Court Balance 100.00
Playground Balance 97.64








Accounts owed b}^ Town
Orders outstanding $67.20
Dog licenses due School Districts 518.46.
Balance of 1926 Appropriation due
Schools 10,000.00
L^nexpended balance in joint Highway
accounts
Town Road Maintenance, Balance in
Town Treasury 56.47
Town Road Maintenance, Balance in
State Treasury 56.48
Trunk Line Maintenance, Balance in
Town Treasury 328.70
Trunk Line Maintenance, Balance in
State Treasury 328.71
Trunk Line Construction, Balance in
Town Treasury 125.52
Trunk Line Construction, Balance in
State Treasury 125.52
State Aid Maintenance, Balance in
Town Treasury 1.72
State Aid Maintenance, Balance in
State Treasury 1.72
Road Bonds, Federal Aid Trunk
Line 10,000.00
Road Bonds, Construction Crystal
Ave. and Birch Street 32,000.00
Loan in anticipation of Taxes 10,000.00







Refunding Bonds of Nov. 1, 1913
:
4S due Nov. 1, 1928 $12,500.00
4>^S due Nov. 1, 1928 12,500.00
4S due Nov. 1, 1933 30,000.00
41^ S due Nov. 1, 1933 ; 30,000.00 $85,000.00
.^V :-: -^-
j.

























Running Town Line $29.80
Snow Fence 520.00
Legal Expenses 5,284.97




Paid on temporary loans 562.50
.Paid on bonded debt 4,957.50
Permanent Improvements
:
Trunk Line Construction 5,705.88
Town Construction 39,873.33
Fordway Bridge ; 781.21
Sidewalk Construction 36.50
Town Forest 8.00
Asphalt on hand 2,610.00
Indebtedness
:
Paid on temporary loans 15,000.00
Paid on Federal Aid Road Bond 5,000.00
Paid to Sinking Fund 6,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
• Taxes paid to State 13,830.00
Taxes paid to County 10,016.99
Payments to Town Fire District 9,750.00
Payments to No. 2 Fire District 1,000.00
Payments to Town School District 61,609.28
Payments to School District No. 2 6,499.75
Total payments $262,053.31




LAND, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
Town of Derry, N. H., January 31, 1927
Adams Memorial Building and
grounds . $24,000-00
Adams Memorial Building, Furniture
and Equipment 1,275.00
Derry Library, Furniture and Equip-
ment
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John A. Taylor $600.00
George W. Hoisington 500.00
L. Henry Bailey 500.00
Town Treasurer:
Harlan A. Cochran - 200.00
Town Clerk
:
Walter H. Warren 200.00
Tax Collector
:
Howard C. Abbott, 1925 taxes 520.04
Howard C. Abbott, 1926 taxes 1,300.00
Town Clerk :
Walter H. Warren
Auto Taxes, balance of 1926 238.75








Frances T. Tewksbury $1,040.00
Printing Town Reports
:
News Enterprise Press 450.00
Printing, Supplies and Notices
:
Record Press 26.50
News Enterprise Press 6.00
Telephone Service:
New England Tel & Tel. Co. 54.55
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DETAIL 2— (Continued
Office Supplies and Postage
:
E. L. Abbott, stamps and supplies 48.92
E. C. Eastman, supplies
.
40.14
H. L. Grinnell, services as auditor with
assistant 23.00
F. J. Grady, services as auditor with
assistant 23.00
Derry Ins. Agency, bonds for Town
Officers
Priscilla BHss, services
L. Henry Bailey, expense taking in-
ventory
C. E. Galley, supplies
Goodman's Book store, supplies
Keystone Press, supplies
A. W. Rowell, Treasurer, Dues Asses-
sors Association
R. H. Llewellyn, supplies




Philip Morris, supplies 2.38
Kardex Rand Sales Corporation, supplies
for Town Clerk 19.15
Frances T. Tewksbury, expenses 6.75
H. L. Grinnell, town counsel 100.00




Election and Registration Expenses


















Walter H. Warren 36.45
Recording Births, Marriages and Deaths
:
R. H. Barker, M. D. 9.00
W. R. Sanders, M. D. 4.00
J. C B. Charest, M. D. 2.50




S. J. Cogswell, M. D., Professional
Services as Health Officer $60.00
Supplies and Services during Quarantine:
H. W. Vv^ilson 87.44
Elizabeth Winn 72.00
Holmes & Wheeler 33.85
A. E. Davis • 19.50
A. V. Young , 16.44
Marcott iMarket • 29.33
L. H. Bailey 1.20
Harry Benson • 5.25
J. Dubeau 4.50












Record Publishing Co. 6.00
Care of Dump 167.44
$509.45
Detail 13.
STATE AID MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAYS
AND BRIDGES
Paid by Town of Derry to Benj. Merritield
Payrolls for weeks ending-
April 22, with Assistant and supplies $39.85
April 29, with Assistant and supplies 54.00
May 6, with Assistant 50-50
May 13, with Assistant 19.00
May 20, with Assistant 36.00
June 10, with Assistant 21.00
June 17, with Assistant 31.50
June 24, with Assistant 31.50
July 8, with Assistant 15.50
July 22, with Assistant 10.50
July 29, with Assistant 10.50
Aug. 5, with Assistant 22.16
Aug. 12, with A_ssistant 10.50
Aug. 19, with Assistant 31.88
Aug. 26, with Assistant 37.59 $421.98
Paid by Town of Derry, N. H. to H. N. Fosher
Payrolls for weeks ending
May 24 $186.34
May 30 554.96
June 5 308.00 $1,049.30
Paid by Town of Derry to T. Pallaidno
Payrolls for weeks ending
June 12 • 472.03





September 23, with Assistant 42-50
September 30, with Assistant 34.48
October 7, with Assistant 43.80
October 14, with Assistant and supplies 44.26
October 21, with Assistant 42.98
October 28, with Assistant 35.66
ivTovember 4, with Assistant 42.00
JMovember 11, with Assistant 34.65
JMovember 18, with Assistant 49.61
JSTovember 24, with Assistant 50.90
-December 2, with Assistant and tractor 68.32
$719.49
$1,841.84
^aid by State Highway Dept. for Supplies
and Engineering $1,081.63
I>JOTE : The State reimbursed the Town
($356.13) on this account making a net
expenditure by the State of ($1,437.76)
•and by the Town of ($1,485.71).
Detail 15.
STATE AND TOWN MAINTENANCE OF DERRY
AND RAYMOND ROAD
Paid by Town of Derry, N. H. to G. H. Bean
Payrolls for week ending
April 21 $141.90
April 28 132.14 $274.04
Credit for use of truck 462.22
$736.26
KOTErThe State reimbursed the Town
($368.13) on this account making' a net
expenditure by the Town of ($368.13)
and by the State of ($368.13).
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Detail 16.
TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE SNOW REMOVAL
1926
Paid by Town of Derry, N. H. to G. H. Bean
Payrolls for weeks ending
Feb. 11 $71.41
Feb. 18 75.87
Feb. 25 5.19 $152.47
Credit for use of truck 207.50
$359.97
Paid by State Highway Dept. for en-
gineering $27.00 $27.00
INOTE : The State reimbursed the Town
($166.48) on this account making a net
expenditure by the State of ($193-48)
-and by the Town of ($193.49).
Detail 17.
TOWN MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAYS AND
BRIDGES
G. H. BEAN, Highway Agent










June 17 . 148.67
June 24 . • 121.50




July 15 ' , 126.26
July 22 118.00











October 14 . 21.00







December 9 4.80 $6,298.34
TOWN MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAYS AND
BRIDGES
JOHN W. DAY, Agent



















January 27 337.31 $7,712.66-
JOHN W. DAY, Agent
Winter Roads





January 20 83.11 $1,533.44
BENJ. MERRIFIELD, Agent
Winter Road Work





February 25 ' i 32.24
March 5 ' 17.88
March 11 ij : 68.38
March 25 17.88 $412.4S
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Detail 18.
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPART-
MENT
J. B. Fieleul, Frink Fordson Snow-
Plow $410.00
Conant Machine Co., Loading Machine
and Oil Pan 1,074.00
Currier Motor Sales, Rigid Rail Crawlers 790.00
Currier Motor Sales, One Fordson Trac-
tor 525.00
Currier Motor Sales, One Road Grader 535.00
Currier Motor Co., Ice Grouters 32.09
Currier Motor Sales, Repairs and
Supplies 637.68
Buifcdo Springfield Roller Co., Supplies 334.42
Standard Oil Co., Oil for roads 1,768.85
North East Metal Culvert Co., Supplies 462.24
Derry Water Works Co., Gas and oil 2,052.77
Derry Water Works Co., Ford Truck 250.00
Derry Water Works Co., Use of Truck 15.00
Derry Water Works Co., Supplies 43.17
Webb & Webb Garage, Repairs and
Supplies 508.87
Chase & Bodwell, Repairs and Supplies 841.64
Benson Lumber Co., Supplies 231.88
All Tread Tire Co., Supplies 717.30
Bell Hardware Co., Supplies 95.38
Manchester Machine Works, Repairs 69.90
R. S. Moore, Repairs 26.51
Holmes and Wheeler, Supplies 109.52
George Vamey, Supplies 564.75
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Supplies 24.00
H. C. Lintotts, Repairs 6.78
M. E. Reno, Supplies 4.56
N. Robinson, Repairs ^S-
40
Detail 18. (Continued)
E. P. Cornish, Repairs 5.35
F. F. Rogers, Supplies 5.00
H. P. Hood & Son, Supplies 4.20
M. Miltimore, Cutting tree 2.00
F. Corson, Supplies 2.95
J. W. Day, Plank 46.50
W. F. Neal, Supplies 23.62
O. W. Butler, Supplies 18.00
J. B. Varick, Supplies
17.53
D. F. Sullivan, Supplies 1-75
W. Bennett, Labor 7.00
H. Bagley, Supplies 75.00
A. B. Roberts, Supplies 2.50
W. F. Eaton, Supplies 25.77
A. Brown, Labor 21.00
'
X. M. Packer, Supplies 7.61
F. Teague, Supplies 3.00
Derry Farmers' Exchange, Supplies 5.00
Clayton Estey, Supplies 37.50
M. F. Ellis Co., Supplies 9.65
J. Allen Noyes, Supplies 37.50
"Williamson's Garage, Repairs 2.00
Auto Electric Co., Repairs 8.10
^Manchester Auto Tire Co., Repairs 1.75
Gravel 705.70
Nutfield Insurance Co., Insurance 177.80
'Wamble Corp., Supplies 83.06
Standard Manf. Co., Signs. 25.50
"Good Roads iMachine Co., Supplies 6.70
Dyar Sales & Machine Co., Supplies 13.00
A. G. A. Co., Supplies 26.20
'C. P. Doherty, Repairs -50
Brodie Auto Co., Supplies 1.00
American Express Co. 15.25
Boston & Maine, Freight 30.59
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DETAIL 18— (Continued)
A. Towle, Express .50
J. Wills, Supplies 3.00 $13,591.14





Payments to February 1, 1927 $2,787.65 $2,787.65
Detail 20.
DERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Harriet D. Low, Treasurer $2,500.00 $2,500.00
Detail 21.
TAYLOR LIBRARY
John C. Chase, Treasurer $300.00 $300.00
Detail 22.
TOWN POOR
Roxie Crabb, Help $270.00
J. F. Hall, Help 120.00
A. Morin, Rent for F. A. Lincoln 19.25
E. Bosquet, Board for F. A. Lincoln 20.00
H. W. Wilson, Supplies for Susan Brown 2.00
E. E. Berry, Food for E. Woodin and
Mr. Cotter .65 $431.90
Detail 23.
G. A. R. EXPENSES




A. P. Bogle, Labor $8.00 $8.00
Detail 25.
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
Benj. F. Low, Treasurer $300.00 $300.00-
Detail 26.
CEMETERY EXPENSES




First National Bank, Loans $15,000.00
Shawmut National Bank, Federal Aid
Road Bond 5,000.00 $20,000.00
Detail 30.
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
H. W. Tileston, Chairman
Sinking Fund $6,000.00 $6,000.00
Detail 31.
SEWER EXPENSE
Record Press, Supplies $1.25 $1.25
Detail 32.
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
George S. Ryan, Labor $36.50 $36.50
Detail 33.
SNOW FENCE
Eastern Tractors Co., Fence 377.20
Boston & Maine R. R., Freight 142.80 $520.00
Detail 34.
SUPPLIES ON HAND FOR BIRCH STREET
Standard Oil Co., Asphalt $2,610.00 $2,610.00
Detail 35.
FORDWAY BRIDGE




J. B. Fieleul, Linn Tractor and Frink
Snow Plow $8,500.00 $8,500.00
Detail 37.
RUNNING TOWN LINE
Lloyd & Mann, Labor 27.80
G. H. Bean, Expenses ' 2.00 $29.80
Detail 38.
CONSTRUCTION OE GARAGE FOR MACHINERY
Benson Lumber Co., Supplies
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Detail 39. (Continued)







November 24 158.00 $4,913.01
P. J. Holland $28,884.60
State Highway Department 148.00
Standard Oil Co., Asphalt $1,462.70
Dyar Sales & Machine Co. 272.68
Mrs. Neal, Board of Mr. Aldrich 70.00
Mr. Aldrich, Services 175.00
American Bank Note Co., Printing 84.00
F. A. Stockley, Supplies 1,686.32
Concord Foundry Co., Supplies 259.52
Niles Machinery Co., Supplies 24.00
A. G. A. Co., SuppHes 41.73
Derry Water Works Co., Supplies 228.56
Manchester Machine Works, Repairs 19.40
E. A. Corthill, Gravel 57.00
Holmes & Wheeler, Supplies 78.75
Conant Machine Co., Repairs 1.98
Benson Lumber Co., Supplies 990.81
F. F. Rogers, Supplies 4.95
George Varney, Supplies 35.00
J. B. Variek, supplies 3.75
Chase & Bodwell, Repairs 40.63
W. F. Neal Co., Supplies 34.95
Bell Hardware Co., Supplies 18.35
Currier Garage, Repairs 105.27
J. Dubeau, Supplies 50.00
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DETAIL 39— (Continued)
L. M. Packer, Supplies 4.90
R. Moore, Repairs 7.00
Webb & Webb Co., Repairs and Supplies 49.41
W. Madden 14.85




TRUNK LINE CONSTRUCTION, DERRY-RAY-
MOND ROAD
Paid by Town of Derry to G. H
DETAIL 40— (Continued)
($4,970.66) and by the Town of
($908.51) with credit for use of truck
of ($4,349.95).
Details 40 to Inclusive.
State Tax, Henry E. Chamberlin,
Treas. $13,830.00
County Tax, E. R. Stockbridge, Treas. 10,016.99
Town Fire District, Wm. T. Morse,
Treas. 9,750.00






H. E. Bidwell, Treas., Balance of 1925
Appropriation 10,000.00
1925 Dog tax 369.28
Arthur T. Holmes, Treasurer
Payments on 1926 Appropriation 51,240.00
School District No. 2 ',
Jesse G- MacMurphy, Treasurer
1925 Dog tax 52.75
1926 Appropriation 6,447.00
Purchase of Flannel 264.37
(1,479 yards distributed)




January 31, 1927 ^ Selectmen of Deny, N. H.
February 15, 1927.
We have this day examined the accounts of the Select-





Cash on hand, 1926 $14,494.93
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Harris, Forbes & Co., Premium 76.00
H. W. Tileston, Snow Fence 15.00
A. Greenoug-h, Snow Fence 15.00
George Ames, lighting fire 7.80
G. H. Bean, overdrawn payment -72
Use of telephone 14.62
Winslow & Cummings, Plans 2.00
A. J. Weston, Plank 1.00
R. H. Barker, Repairs on driveway 3.00
]\lrs. Xewell, Repairs on driveway 3.00
T. W. Little, repairs on fence 4.00
H. N. Fosher, use of roller 5.00
E. R. Angell, Gravel 7.00
J. Barrington, Gravel 10.50
G. H. Bean, Labor on Hampstead Road 10.89
L. DarHng, Repairs on sidewalk 11.00
E. Cross, Hot Top 12.00
B. Merrifield, Use of Tractor 15.00
R. Moore, Driveway 19.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., grading and
labor 30.00
J. C. B. Charest, Share in sidewalk 37.50
Rev. H. J. Bellefleur, labor on driveway 90.00
W. R. Sanders, labor on driveway 100.00;
H. W. Wilson, Labor and Supplies 282.44
P. T- Holland, use of roller, supplies and
labor 410.80
$289,533.78:
Selectmen's Orders Paid 262,064.36
$27,469.42
February 15, 1927.
We have this day audited the accounts of the treasurer





REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR





Paid Harlan Cochran, Treas.
Discounts for early payment
Property Adjustments










Paid Harlan Cochran, Treas.
Interest from delinquents
Interest on collector's account



















Derry, N. H., Mar. 27, 1926.
February 15, 1927
Exa'mined and found correct.
W. E TEWKSBURY.
H. L. GRINNELL, JR.
Auditors.
5i
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To the voters of the Derry Fire District:
The Fire Wards submit their report for the year
ending Jan. 31, 1927. The department has answered
104 alarms, of which 90 were still and 14 were bell
alarms. The value of the property involved where
damage occured was $149,875.00. The property











Feb. 23, Paid G. W. wniiamson
Feb, 23, Paid The Giamewell Co.
Feb. 23, Paid Benson Lumber Co.
Feb, 23, Paid All Tread Tire Co.
Feb. 23, Paid T. A. Stewart
Feb. 23, Paid Tllie Battery Shop
Feb. 23, Paid A. Guilbeault
Feb. 23, Paid F. M. Stearns
Feb, 24, Paid F. B. Hurd
April 6, Paid F. B. Hurd
April 13, Paid J. E. WOls
April 13, Paid F. B. Hurd
April 13, Paid Derry Electric Co.
April 13, Paid L. H. Pillsbury & son
April 16, Paid Standard Oil Co.
April 16, Paid W. F. Neal & Co .
April 16, Paid Holmes & Wheeler
April 16, Paid Derry Steam Laundry
April 16, Plaid Derry Electric Co.











April 16, Paid J. F. Drew & son "1.25
April 16, Paid Walter Parker 43.75
April 16, Paid Arthur Morin 35.00
April 16, Paid Frank Barth 30.00
April 16, Paid H. L. Grinnell, Jr. 3.00
April 16, Paid Bartlett & Grinnell 10.00
April 20, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
April 27, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
472.49
May 3, Paid Louis Davis 30.00
May 4, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
May 6, Paid Holmes & Wheeler 33.50
May 6, Paid Amoskeag Savings Bank 400 00
May 6, Paid Webb & V/ebb 17.35
May 6, Paid Annis Store 15,62
May 6, Paid N. E. Te-l. & Tel. Co. 7.77
May 6, Paid Derry Electric Co. 16.43
May 10, Paid G. W.Hoisington 100.00
May 10, Paid James W. Madden 30.00
May 11, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
May 13, Paid Arthur Morin 50.00
May 15, Paid Louis B. Morin 50.00
May 18, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
May 20, Paid Wilbur Fay 25.00
May 25, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
905.67
June 1, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
June 4, Paid Walter Spear 50.00
June 7, Paid B. S. Aiken 35.00
June 8, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
June 10, Paid Derry Electric Co. 11.61
June 10, Paid N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 9.45
June 10, Paid Chase & Bodwell 17.70
June 10, Paid J. M. Hardy 43.52
June 10, Paid Moore's Battery Shop 10.38
June 15, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
June 21, Paid T. A. Stev/art 34.35
June 22, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
June 28, Paid B. S. Aiken 40.00
June 29, Paid F. B. Hurd ^ 30.00
402.06
July 6, Paid B. F. Hurd 90.00
July 7, Paid Walter Spear 20.00
July 9, Paid Fred E. Wood 25.80
July 9, Paid Walter Parker 30.00
July 10, Paid Derry Electric Co. 12.00
July 10, Paid Derry Steam Laundry 8.95
July 10, Paid The Battery Shop 13.80
July 10, Paid Derry National Bank 1120.00
July 13, Paid Placide Morin 30.00
July 15, Paid James Madden 20.00
July 17, Paid N. E. Tel. & Tel Co. 11.13
July 19, Paid Placide Morin 30.00
July 27, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
July 27, Paid Placid Morin 55.64
July 29, Paid Byron S. Aiken 35.00
$1531.52
Aug. 1, Paid Arthur Morin 25.00
Aug. 3, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Aug. 10, Paid Derry Electric Co. 11.80
Aug. 10, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Aug. 10, Paid N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. 7.65
Aug. 10, Paid R. M. Hollingshead 4.00
Aug. 10, Paid T. A. Stewart 3.90
Aug. 10, Paid G. W. Hoisington 50.00
Aug. 17, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Aug. 24, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Aug. 31, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Aug. 31, Paid Wilbur Fay 30.00.
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Nov. 9, Paid N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 7.30
Nov. 9, Paid Benson Lumber Co. 4.65
Nov. 9, Paid The Sani Cross Co. 11.25
Nov. 9, Paid Derry Steam Laundry 2.80
Nov. 9, Paid Moore's Battery Shop 2.99
Nov. 9, Paid Derry Insurance Agency 18.26
Nov. 9, Paid Derry Electric Co. 17.14
Nov. 9, Paid American La Finance Fire
Engine Co. 19.15
Nov. 9, Paid T. A. Stewart 42.00
Nov. 16, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Nov. 16, Paid Ptacid J. Morin 50.00
Nov. 22, Paid B. S. Aiken 20.00
Nov. 23, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Nov. 24, Paid Wilbur Fay 10.00
Nov. 26, Paid James E. WiUs 150.00
Nov. 30, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Nov. 30, Paid Arthur Morin 20.00
$696.04
Dec. 4, Paid Alfred Paquet 50.00
Dec. 6, Paid B. S. Aiken 5.00
Dec. 6, Paid Wilbur Fay * . 10.00
Dec. 7, Paid Louis B. Morin 7.50
Dec. 7, Paid F. B. Hurd 30.00
Dec. 7, Paid Derry Electric Co. 18.51
Dec. 7, Paid Derry Steam Laundry 4.35
Dec. 7, Paid N. E. Tel (and Tel. Co. 7.30
Dec. 7, Paid Hohnes & Wheeler ' 399.24
Dec. 7, Paid Webb & Webb 10.50
Dec. 7, Paid Benson Lumber Co, 1.50
Dec. 10, Paid Frank Barth 20'00
Dec. 11, Paid Wilbur Fay 10.00
Dec. 14, Paid F. B. Kurd 30.00
Dec. 14, Paid L. B. Morin 5.00
Dec. 14, Paid L. B. Morin 50.00
Dec. 23, Paid WObur Fay 15.00
Dec.
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Jan. 14, Paid J. M. Hardy
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Tihis certifies that I have this day examined the
accounts of William T. Morse, Treas. of the Derry
Fire District and find them correctly cast and proper
vouchers for all moneys paid out.





The Board of Health wishes to report a general healthy
condition in Town. We have, the past year, had cases of
scarlet fever and other infectious diseases, but they were
•quickly cared for with no loss of life. Our clinics have
examined many children and they have been examined for
their general health and many have been treated both surgi-
cally and with medicine and a great improvement and re-
stored health in many cases has been the happy result.
The question of sewerage is not what it should be. There
are many "cess pdols" that are source of trouble to the
tenant and property owner and it is impossible in many cases
to keep them from causing trouble by overflowing and con-
taminating the ground surrounding them and making a
dangerous field for the growth of bacteria. The open drain
-and sink spout, emptying upon the ground is in strict viola-
tion of State Law and all are cautioned to empty them only
tinder ground. The habit of spitting in Public Buildings
and on sidewalks is to be severally condemned and all must
be cautious and not continue in that habit. The time is not
far distant I hope when the Town will vote to construct
ca sewerage system and all will be obliged to connect. We
certainly will soon in my opinion face a serious con-
dition if we do not act in the matter. The Health
Board wishes to thank all for their hearty co-operation
in matters pertaining to this departm^t.
Respectfully,
SAMUEL J. COGSWELL, M. D.




L. Henry Bailey Term expires January 1, 1928
Gustavus H. Bean Term expires January 1, 1929
William T. Morse Term expires January 1, 1930
Officers
G. H. Bean, Chairman
William T. Morse, Clerk of Board
G. H. Bean, Superintendent
Florence T. Nichols, Treasurer
To the Board of Water Commissioners
:
I herewith submit the annual report of the Superinten-
dent for the year ending December 31, 1926.
STATISTICS
Number of services January 1, 1926 924
Number added during year 10
Number discontinued 1
Total number 933, of which 716 are metered
Number of meters added during year 14
Meters tested and repaired 91
Total number of hydrants 70
One hydrant replaced on Martin Street
Total number of gallons of water pumped 63,496,000
Average number* of gallons pumped per day 174,41-6
Total number of K. W. H. of electricity used 87,810
Average number of gallons pumped per K. W. H. 723
Average cost of electricity per 1000 gallons .0289
Number of pounds of coal for heating 52,500
RECEIPTS
Januar}^ 1, 1926 to January 1, 1927
Services and renewals $361.86
Meter repairs 43.80
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GkSoline, oil, kerosene, etc.
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Services and small mains ^ ' 630.55
Hydrants and valves ^- ! 1 "' 86.27
Tools and fixtures _ / ^r \ 410.99
^Meters ..,";»-? ^ 373.75
-'Repairs at pumping station ^ 21.72
J'uel ^ ,:[\ . 263.09
!Eiectricity l^'^ ' 1,834.94
-Supplies at pumping station '"' ' ''"%, . 115.85
Ford truck ,517.00
Maintenance of trucks ^ 570.58
Repairs for hydrants, mains and valves 315.84
-/Repairs for meters ;, 146.38







Interest on bonds . i- 1 5,172.50
.Sixth payment on new bond :, : - 2,500.00
Repairs on buildings ,, .i.-,^ 687.24








Cost of plaiit $135,577.16
Extensions 1906 to 1907 inclusive .
_.,
3,585.48
Extensions 1903 to 1924 inclusive ' ;' " 73,207^09
-Extensions 1925 -J?" 289:49
Extensions 1926 ' " ': 373;75





First National Bank, Boston 3y^ per cent bonds
due November 1, 1930 . $44,000.00
N. W. Harris &; Co., 3,^ per cent bonds due
July 1, 1927 _ 52,000.00
Harris Forbes Co., 5 per cent bonds due $2,500,
April 1, 1921 to April 1, 1940, both in-
clusive 35,000.00
$131,000.00




This certifies that we have this day examined the ac-
counts of Derry Water Works for the year ending January
1, 1927, and find them properly vouched and in our opinion
correct.





Cash on hand January 1, 1926 $5,376.70
Received from Commissioners 25,876.41
$31,253.11
Paid Commissioners orders 24,289.35






Examinefl and found correct. .






REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE DERRY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
It is witli mingled feelings of sorrow and pleasure, that
we present this report. A very real sorrow in the loss of
a trustee, Mrs, Nella F. Callahan, who had been an able
and efficient member of the board from the time the library
was opened. She had given faithful and loyal support to
this institution, and will be greatly missed by her co-
workers.
We can hardly realize that our dreams of last year,
which then seemed like castles in Spain, have become a
reality; and that we are now housed in an attractive and
commodious new building ; containing a children's room, a
reference room and an adult reading room—those features
which the library had grown to need so much, and which
seemed so impossible of attainment.
The acceptance by the town of the gift of a park, and
a new library building on July 6, the laying of the corner
stone on October 16, and the dedication of the completed
building on January 14, are important dates in the history
of our town. We feel that the citizens of Derry will join
with us in this expression of gratitude and appreciation
for this benefaction, provided for by the will of Henry F.
MacGregor, a loyal descendant of that sturdy pioneer stock,
-which represents the best traditions of New England, and
who wished to pay a tribute to that spirit and to his native
town. And we realize and appreciate that this was made
possible only through the untiring efforts of Mrs. Mac-
Gregor.
There are so many to whom our thanks are due for gifts
and services, that it is impossible to mention them all. The
local newspapers have been particularly kind in printing
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book lists and notices pertaining to the library. Many of
our townspeople assisted us greatly in moving into our new
quarters. We are also indebted to the Derry Choral so-
ciety of 1909-1915 for a gift of $89.78; to the Derry Men's
club for $24.00; to the Derry Little Theatre company for
$25.00; to the Derry Woman's club for two tables for the
children's room. The gifts of money will be used to buy
some of the many necessary articles of furniture, and these
will be suitably inscribed. The fireplace given by Miss
Gaskin is a thoughtful and pleasing expression of her long












To the Trustees of the Derry Public Library
:
^
The 22nd annual report is herewith presented: 'J
This year the work has been carried on much as during;:
the previous 12 months. In our last report we stated that:
we had reached the highest mark in circulation in the
Library's history. This year we report a small gain over,
that, 382, making the year's circulation 43,802. This de-
notes a busy year with no decrease in the efforts of the~
library force. ' ' '-* i^: ' ; v;^:! : : ' ^1
The circulation by no means measures the library work.
Many students come daily into the library taking notes,
from reference books and often using a half dozen or more,
others, but as they are not taken from the building they-
are not counted in the home circulation, but the work of
finding these books and afterwards returning them to their
proper place takes more time than if they were loaned for
home use.
Our thoughts and plans have during much of the year-
circled round the new building being erected for our use-
and I will not have to mention as I have done so many^
times the need of more space. It must be realized how~-
ever, that the change will necessitate more service front
the library force and that in the near future a second per-
son giving full time will be required.
A visit was made by the Librarian to one of the locall
teacher's meetings and the help the library could be to the
schools and teachers was spoken of. Since then many-
more pictures have been loaned to the schools, and teachers-
from distant schools have taken books for use in the school-
rooms. Twenty schools have been visited, by the Libra-
rian, some of them more than once. In each case the^
library is brought to the attention of the pupils and en-
deavor is niade to link up the library with their schoofe
work.
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Children's Book Week was observed in November and
-about sixty children's books were exhibited and the follow-
ing week, circulated. A contest in designing book marks was
participated in by the school children and cash prizes were
^iven to the following:
... ,1st prize—Donald Houston, 6th grade
.;: 2nd prize—Evelyn Becker, 8th grade
also Ralph DesRosier, 5th grade
In June your Librarian with the Chairman of your board
attended the New Hampshire Library Association held in
Littleton. This, proved an enjoyable as well as instructive
occasion. Later in the summer your Librarian was away
for seven weeks during which time she was priveleged in
traveling through six countries of Europe. Since her return
^ne bulletin board has been used to display cards secured
on the trip. In the near future she plans to talk to the
pupils of some of the schools about things seen abroad
which might interest them.
, The yearly bulletin was printed in March, which was a
•cumulation of all books added during the year. Each
^roup are also printed in the local papers and they are
ladded to the library.
. As another year closes adding one more to the Librarian's
twenty years of service she again wishes to thank the
library assistants and the trustees for their support and as-
-sistance in the work she has tried to accomplish.
I present the following statistics
:
RESOURCES
Kumber of volumes at beginning of year 8,104
ISTumber of volumes added by purchase 402
l^umber of volumes from income of S. A.
Gibson-MacMurphy fund 12
Number of volumes received by gift 41
Bound volumes of magazines added 19
; —- 8,57^
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1.0SS through circulation 9
Xoss through contageous disease 6
'Worn out and discarded 314
329
HSFumber of volumes in library Feb. 1, 1927 8,249
Periodicals received 48
'Comprising 1 quarterly, 32 monthlies, 1 semi-
monthly, 11 weeklies, 3 dailies.
13 of these are gifts
l^umber of mounted pictures at last report 1,044
Number of pictures mounted during year 229
Total number of mounted pictures in the
library " 1,273
SERVICE
Total circulation for home use 43,802
<jain over last year 382
Circulation by classes
:
Adult. Juvenile. Total. Per Cent.
INon-fiction loaned 4,108 4,368 8,477 19.7
Miction loaned 24,161 8,726 32,887 76.2
Unbound mazagines
loaned 7(£ 1.8
^Mounted pictures loaned 1,006 2.3
Xoaned by district school
agencies 666
Total circulation 43,802
"Number of days the library has been open 305
^Daily average circulation 143.6
Largest day, February 6, 1926 . 331
Smallest day, July 22, 1926 40
Largest month, January, 1927 4,743
-Smallest month, September, 1926 2,499
Number of volumes repaired at the library 1,133
!Borrowers last reported 2,316
JSTew names registered 318
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Names discontinued 372
Number of active borrowers 2,262
Number of school agencies 3
• FINES
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1926 $17.81
Received from fines, sale of old papers
and books 299.35
$317.16
Expended for P. O. supplies
Expended for express and messenger
Expended for library supplies
Paid Treas. of Trustees







Gifts of books have been received as follows
:
Mrs. A. T. Holmes 1 Vol.





National Electric Light Association 1
Friends 3
Publishers 2









In account with. Harriett D. Low, Treasurer.
RECEIPTS
Feb. 1, 1926, Cash on hand $828.91
Fines 270.00
Interest, First National 7.30
Interest, Derry Savings 7.76
Interest on MacGregor-MacMurphy fund 21.25
Received from town 2,500.00
Rebate, Rand Kardex Co. 38.00
Gift from Men's Club, six chairs 24.00
Gift from Derry Choral Association, table and
six chairs 89.78
Gift from Little Theatre Co. 25.00
$3,812.00
EXPENDITURES
White -Son & Co., vellum $4.21
H. Shultz & Sons, library covers 4.02
Baker & Taylor, books 302.22-
Manchester Union 10.50
R. W. Worden, repairing typewriter 8.50
W. J. Kingsbury, insurance 14.00
Record Publishing Co., cards 5.25
Bartlett & Shepard, insurance 7.0^
Little Brown & Co., books 15.59
News Enterprise, printing 19.00
H. W. Wilson Co., books 28.50
Gaylord Bros., supplies 14.45
Rand Kardex Co., shelves and furniture 394.00
Library Book House, books 300.76
Popular Science Publishing Co. 4.00
F. J. Barnard, binding 39.51
American Library Association 2.00
Walter Warren, Treasurer's book 1.25
H. Goldberger, magazine's 70.55
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R. R. Bowker, Library Journal 2.50
F. M. Steams, repairs on desk 3.50
Spencer Furniture Co., twelve chairs 48.00
Abbott & Davis, insurance 28.00
J. F. Hall, repair work 2.50
$1,329.81
Edith Hall, assistant i 84.71
Lena C. Howe, assistant 374.98
Elsie Gaskin, librarian 1,132.25
$2,921.75
Cash to balance, Feb. 1, -1927 890.25
$3,812.00
Audited and approved.






Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1926
Income Emma L. Taylor fund
Income James C. Taylor fund
Income Frank S. Adams fund
































Audited and found correct.





The library was re-opened February 3, 1926.
No. of bound vol. at beginning of year 8,770
No. of bound vol. purchased 133
No. of bound volumes added by gift 4
8,907
No. of magazines and papers currently received 12
No. of bound vol. lent 3,128
No. of unbound magazines lent 374
No. of new borrowers added 11
No. of active borrowers 186
No. of days library has been open 101
Average number books loaned per day 30
Receipts from fines, etc. $1.54
C. LOUIS BACHELDER,
Librarian
The foregoing reports are made in accordance with the




Eva A. Day, Chairman Term expires 1927
Prederick J. Grady Term expires 1928







. , Lillian Mackintosh : . _
SCHOOL CALENDAR
J'all Term, 1926-1927 . Sept. 7 to Dec. 17, 1926
Winter Term, 1926-1927 Jan 3 to March 18, 1927
Spring Term, 1926-1927 April 4 to June 10, 1927
Pall term, 1927-1928 Sept. 6 to .Dec. 21, 1927
Winter Term, 1927-1928 Jan. 2 to March 23, 1928
Spring Term, 1927-1928 April 2 to June 14, 1928
BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR





Miscellaneous expenses of instruction
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STATUTORY OBLIGATIONS
Salaries of district officers
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Derry qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Adams Memorial
Building in said district on the 12th day of March, 19i27,
at 2 o'clock, in the afternoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the district, as de-
termined by the school board in its annual report.




HERiBERT L. GRINNELL JR,
School Board.



















Text books and supplies





























Cash on hand June 30, 1926
Total $66776.56-
Derry, N. H., July 10, 1926.
I have this day examined the books of the Derry Town
School District as rendered by the Superintendent and find
them correct and properly vouched. Orders num.bered






TREASURER'S REPORT OF THE DERRY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
July 1, 1925
H. E. BiDWELL^ Treasurer
Receipts
1925.
July 1. Balance Cash on hand $208.37
July 7. To cash, Windham School District 36.15
July 10. To cash, Londonderry School District 685.00
July 10. To cash, Londonderry School District 44.98
July 13. To cash, Mrs. Gilcreast 10.50
July 24. To cash, Town of Derry 1,000.00
Aug. 28 To cash. Town of Derry 1,500.00
Sept. 5. To cash, E. H. Spaulding 12.50
Sept. 25. To cash, Town of Derry 4,000.00
Oct. 19. To cash. Town of Derry 4,000.00
Oct. 26. To cash, Town of Derry 200.00
Qct. 21. To cash. First National Bank 112.30
Nov. 19. To cash. Town of Derry 7,500.00
Nov. 28. Town cash, H. Bragdon 5.00
Dec. 11, To cash, Town of Derry 6,000.00
Dec. 28. To cash. State of New Hampshire 5,683.28
'
1926
Jan. 22. To cash, Town of Derry 24,877.70
Jan. 22. To cash, H. W. Tileston, Treasurer 57.73
Jan. 27. To cash, Harry Gilcreast 7.50
Jan. 29. To cash. First National Bank 54.04
Feb. 1. To cash, Fred Low 10.50
Mar. 26. To cash, Carl Cotton, Supt. 112.73
Apr. 6. To cash. First National Bank 135.51
May 5. To cash, First National Bank 36.63
May 22. To cash, Derry Woman's Club 5.36
June 10. To cash. Town of Derry 10,369.28
June 10. To cash. First National Bank 21.34
June 24. To cash, Parent-Teacher Association 16.20
89,
June 24. To cash, Carl Cotton 31.98







Per capita tax 1,976.00
Total $31,417.89
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Dern- Village qualihed to vote in district affairs ;
You are hereby notified to meet at the Derry Vil-
lage Sclioc" in said district on the 5th day of Mirch,
1927, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the fol-
lov/ing subjects:
1. To choose a IModerator for the coming year.
2; To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
--. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the
ensuing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the district, as de-
termined by the school board in its annual report.
9. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing year.
10. To see if the district will vote to pay tuitions at the
Pinkerton Academy for the six-week summer term and
raise and appropriate a sum of money for the same.
Given under our hands at said Derry Village this 15th










DISTRICT NO. 2 BUDGET
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Cr.
Paid 98 school' orders $7,677.29
June 30, 1926 balance $1,107.37
Account was audited and found correct by Harriett C.
Newell.
July 2, 1926.













Academy Tuition . $1,766.00
Insurance
:
Nutfield Ins. Agency $75.00
Alterations of Old Buildings
:







J. S. Hammett Co.
Holmes and Wheeler





of the schools giving the details of the receipts and ex-
penditures together with a statement of the assets and liabili-
ties. School statistics are recorded in each report. A re-
view of miscellaneous topics every year would require too-
much space. The report, therefore, covers a different
cross section of school work accomplished each year.
This report deals fully with the methods the superin-
tendent uses in interpreting the statistics of the age-grade
table, methods of dealing with backward children, the rea-
sons for a longer school year, novel methods in teaching:
language to children, a report on health and a report ort
music.
SCHOOL AGE
An age-grade table has been printed for several years with
little or no comment concerning its general significance.
It has been used to show the per cent of pupils retarded,
normal and ahead of their grade. This year a full explana-
tion accompanies this table with several charts and a graph
of the relation of mental age to chronological age as it is
found in our schools.
THE RELATION OF AGE TO GRADE
The method of computing the age-grade table whether
chronological or mental age is considered, is upon the




The number of pupils recorded in the two tables differs
sHghtly owing to the fact that some of the pupils were out
of school the day the mental ages of the pupils were taken.
The mental ages of the pupils in the smaller schools have
not been determined with the same degree of accuracy as
they were in the larger schools. Hence, there is no at-
tempt to make a comparison of mental age and chron-
~
ological age in the latter schools.
There is for some reason little or no retardation in the
small schools. Just why retardation in the school system
should be closely associated with single grades is a prob-
lem which this school system has to solve.
Among the contributing causes to over-ageness in the
grades is the rule excluding pupils from entrance to school
until they are five years and eight months old. This ruling;
keeps many pupils who are healthy, mentally and physically
out of school. Many children do not attend school until
they are nearly seven years of age. Owing to such late
entrance many pupils learn a little reading and writing at
home. They are thus advanced in grade when they enter
school. Such pupils are placed in the grades where they
are best fitted to do the work. This is often the second!
and even the third grade.
Early entrance is not advocated in this system of schools..
We find, for this reason, in the age-grade tables a number
of pupils retarded not because of failure to do the work
but because late entrance is permitted. Other causes of
much retardation in the grades are illness, changing schools,,
inability to do the work as rapidly as the average child and
special disabilities that may be remedied.
Another factor that causes a large amount of retardation
and much variation in the numbers of children in the vari-
ous grades is the large floating population. In the school
year of 1925-1926 one hundred and fifty children moved
out of town. These children were replaced by one hun-
dred and ten children who moved into town. This large
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Boating pop-J.b^i-^n. constituting, approxiir:ately one sixth of
•our average attendance, presents a difficult problem for the
teaching force and the administrative officers.
The examination of a single grade, the sixth for the
.year 1925-1926, discloses that seventy-seven of the eighty-
-tiine pupils of this grade have attended Derry schools six
years, six of them five years, two of them three years, and
four of them, two years. Fourteen pupils left this grade
during this year for some other town. Thus it may be
noted tliat over thirty per cent of the pupils of this grade
have moved either in or out of town. Many of the pupils
who have come from other towns have attended a number
of different schools. These pupils usually suffer greatly
from retardation. Undoubtedly an examination of the
statistical details of the other grades would tell a like story.
A COMPARISON OF MENTAL AGE WITH CHRONOLOGICAL AGE
The attention of the reader is called to the chronological
and mental age-grade tables and their summaries. These
Statistics are graphically illustrated on pg. 113. A study
of this graph discloses that while the largest number of
children in grade one are six years of age chronologically
the mental age of the largest number is only five years.
Sixteen others in this grade are but four years of age
mentally. There are sixty-three per cent of the children
"Qf this grade under age mentally while there are but
twenty-four per cent under age chronologically. Since a
mental age of six years is necessary to do the work of the
first grade according to our present standards well, it is
apparent that either these pupils have entered school too
early or our standards are too high for the majority of
this grade to work to good advantage. The graph of the
odd ages is omitted for the sake of clearness but a study
of the tables shows much the same conditions prevail in the
second grade as in the first.
The mental age of the third grade is a year or more be-
hind the chrorLological age. Thus the ratio of men-
tal uiiderageness prevails approximately the same in
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all cf tlie fiist tliree gradeo. In these grades there is
but little mental overageness. Chronologically there
ic a large amount of overageness. In the third grade
this amounts to over forty per cent.
In the remaining grades chronological age and mental
age range about the same. In the grades above the fifth
there is much overageness both mentally and chronologi-
cally. In the seventh grade mental age spreads from nine
to, eighteen years while chronological age spreads from ten
to sixteen years. In all of the grades mental age has a
wider spread than chronological age.
The largest number of pupils in the lower four grades
is a year younger mentally than chronologically. These
pupils are worldng at a great disadvantage because
the subject-matter is a little too difficult for them. The
pupils in the upper four grades appear to be well
adjusted mentally to the work they are doing.
This study indicates that the courses of study we are
using in the upper grades are too easy for some of the
pupils. On the other hand, in the lower grades, the
courses of study are too difncult for som.e of the underage
pupils.
As a remedy for those pupils who are backward in the
second, third and fourth grades a coaching teacher is em-
ployed. A minimum course of study for these pupils is
in the process of construction. Many of the backward
pupils have some special disability or an arrest of mental
development that may be removed by natural growth or
special treatment. A written diagnosis of fifty or more
of these cases has been made by the special teachers. A
number of pupils suffering special disabilities in reading,
writing and number have responded to this treatment and
have been returned to their grades.
SPECIAL CLASSES
Forty-five children in the lower grades have received
coaching in special classes at the Floyd, West Side and
Oak Street Schools. Of these forty-five children two have
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been advanced a grade, nine have been returned to their
classes and thirty-four are having special instruction for
disabilities. All but four of these thirty-four children
have good prospects of continuing with their own grades.
Such work is amply rewarded by its own merit.
TEACHERS
Fourteen teachers devoted six weeks of the vacation to
attendance at summer schools. Six attended Harvard
Summer School, six Plymouth Normal School, one the
University of Vermont and one Fitchburg Normal School.
It has always been the policy of the School Board to en-
courage attendance at the summer schools and it is hoped
that the number of teachers, who avail themselves of the
opportunity to attend, wnll in the future increase. Many
more should work for credits of undergraduate or graduate
grade.
A LONGER SCHOOL YEAR
Owing to so much stormy weather last year Derry
schools made a poor record in total number of days of
school actually in session. The tendency of the school dis-
tricts generally throughout the state for the last eight years
has been to increase the number of days of school. A few
years ago one hundred and sixty to one hundred and
seventy days of school was regarded as the average and
was satisfactory. This has gradually increased until this
year the average school keeps from one hundred and
seventy to one hundred and eighty school days. This in-
crease in the school year has been secured in some places
by excluding certain holidays, in others by having as many
of the holidays as possible come in vacation. Some places
have adopted a ruling against closing the schools in stormy
weather. Many places have increased the length of the
school year to thirty-eight weeks. The latter plan allows




There is every reason why Derry should have its schools
open one hundred and eighty full days in the year. Our
previous study has indicated many of our pupils need the
benefits of a largely increased school year. A summer
school of six weeks would greatly improve the system and
in the long run the cost would be no greater because of the
increased progress during the time they are in session.
ENGLISH IN THE GRADES
Last fall our teachers investigated a method of teaching
English along creative dines. The principle lying behind
this idea is to create within the child a desire to master
and habituate a better and more effective expression of the
English language. It is based upon the fact that a child
not only desires to possess a few interesting and beautiful
books, but this love of books is most thrilling when as-
sociated with the child's use of English in story telling
and story writing. Story reading, story telling and story
writing, harnessed together are natural ways of producing
a flow of English.
Our purpose is to produce a powerful motive that will,
through co-operative motives of the child create the
desire to use the period because he needs the period, to use
the question mark because he consciously formulated a
question and to use capitals so that his friends may know
where each sentence begins and to use a better selection
of words because thy will give a greater pleasure to his
hearers and readers. The use of this method gives the
child much pleasure in discovering how things are done.
The time spent' in spelling, handwriting, art and English
are all included in the project of writing a book.
The children are given drill in spelling so that they may
spell correctly the words they use in the story they write.
They learn ordinary subject-matter of this kind two or
three times as rapidly as usual because they see some real
reason for using the words. Handwriting drills are given
before copying their stories. Such drill is worth; many
1 0-1
weeks of aimless drill. Art is done on tlie illustrated
cover, title page and ether parts of the child's book.
This vitalizes both the handwiiting and the draw^ing.
The amount of time to be allotted to this work from the
daily program has constituted a serious problem for the
teachers to solve. At a recent meeting of the teachers it
was unanimously decided to employ the method and find
ways and mpans of keeping the program clear for routine
subjects.
EVENING SCHOOL
An evening school for adults has been maintained. The
total enrollment was seventeen, but the average was
ten. Three women have been in attendance. More people
in. Derry who need instruction in the English language and
the fundamentals of an education should attend this school.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
This school is doing much excellent work for children
twelve to fourteen years of age. The results of the work
are beginning to show in the better quality of pupils com-
pleting these grades as is shown in their desire to learn, to
know and to act.
There were two changes in the personnel of the teaching
force of this school owing to the resignations of Miss Alice
Eastman and Miss Louise Maguire. We were fortunate
to be able to hold the standards of the school up by em-
ploying two very able teachers to take their places.
HEALTH
The examinations of children in school were started in
the early fall. The children were weighed, measured,
tested in sight, hearing, lungs and heart. Dr. Ralph Barker,
Dr. Walter Sanders and Dr. J. C. Tappan have contributed
their services. There are some pupils yet to be examined
by Dr. Samuel Cogswell.
Miss Mackintosh reports that the sanitary conditions at
Oak Street are much improved. The other buildings are
in good condition.
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One hundred and thirty-eight pupils were found to be
10 per cent or more underweight. Underweight clinics are-
held every two months to determine the causes of under-
weight among these children. The examinations are con-
ducted by Dr. Robert Kerr of the N. H. Tuberculosis As-
sociation. Fifty-one children attended the first clinic.
A milk clinic has again been organized by the Derry
Women's Club. This is very much appreciated by the par-
ents and school authorities. It has proved to be very
beneficial to many children. During the winter months-
of the last school year over nine thousand bottles of milk
were served to the school children.
Thirty-two operations for tonsils and adenoids have been.;
performed at the Clinic rooms, Manchester and Haverhill..
There have been twenty-five children specially examined
by an eye expert. Many of these children have already
been fitted with glasses. Eight other children have had;
special medical treatment at Manchester.
A toxin-antitoxin clinic has recently been conducted for
the prevention of diptheria. This clinic was largely patron-
ized with few cases of ill effects. Those suffering front
slight ill effects of the treatment are said b}' the physicians:
to be more susceptible to the disease than those who suffer
no ill effects.
A dental clinic to be conducted by Dr. George Danfortbi
will soon open.





No. of pupils examined 842 ...
No. of pupils 10 per cent or
more underweight .138 138
No. of enlarged tonsils 333 333 32
No. of defective eyes . 53 53 25
No. of defective ears 2 2 2
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No. of cardiac cases . 15 15 15
No! of defective teeth ....... 498 498
No. of orthopedic cases 6 6 4
No. of enlarged glands 146 146 8
No. examined at Dr. Kerr's
clinic 136 ... ...
No. of skin diseases 20 20 20
No. of vaccinations 13 13 13
MUSIC
The music supervisor, Miss Geraldine Daggett, reports
the follov/ing organization of her activities.
In the Junior High School is a mixed glee club that gave
•a commendable Christmas Carol concert.
In the Academy is a ten piece orchestra and girl's and
boy's glee club which combined to give an interesting
Thanksgiving concert. The orchestra is very popular and
has provided music for several public entertainments.
These clubs and the orchestra are planning on an operetta
which is to be presented March 11.
The usual grade work is progressing satisfactorily. The
work in music appreciation in the upper grades should re-
ceive special commendation. This consists of music mem-
ory contests from phonograph records and the lives and
works of different composers. The village and East Derry
schools are to be specially commended for this work.. All
teachers are reported as co-operating splendidly and the
work they and the pupils have done is much appreciated.
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Nella Callahan was suddenly taken from us last
fall after a short illness in the midst of a productive career
as a teacher. Her services as a teacher were greatly ap-
preciated. Her influence was also felt in other walks of
life, civic and social. She was ever seeking to raise the
standards of her work and up to her last illness was not
only rendering highly skilled services but was extending
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her work in new fields of thought and activities. Her
thirty-one years of abundant services to the town have been
recognized by the school board through their resolutions
published last fall and spread upon their records.
CONCLUSION
It gives me pleasure to take this opportunity to express
my appreciation of the cordial relations that have existed
between the superintendent and the two school boards of
this town in the solution of the many problems that have
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